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FIVELD EV LMJTIM REPORT (LASER MZ4XE POLE)
A~ fleld ev&utian o2 the LZOOT Ran~ge Pao equipmsnt vas Conducted by th-,
F'orest Service duing the month of Octehar 3.973. The basic plan Zor
field ar-luation was 1to Gapme the e-quipmant to the actual pGOPIG an
oircm.rant for which it -was intended and determine through the usn of the
equipment its xrasialtant effectivity in termz of improved pformmm
Importalt goals were as 2follows:
a. Detaname a 'feel' for overall reliability and identify
mny weeknosses in design.
b , Deten-uine the effect of a thin clemn air envirorment. on euipment%
Prormance0
C. Mstiy hwimmn fctors ipoerns
a. zolentify araaze in mad, of design ovpTeant.
e., F1ailiarize :(-giacriaftstral Engincars: with the operatica oZ
the equiptmnt.
9. monsiato It to otheor interested departmnts su ch as the
Li~raxi; of Land =a-m-t Mb;hlw ay Dzpartsent. Powex C e~ipcr
TeFrest Scas7ica prsntte epcnai ,lo forv the fteld ejatlon w'ao
riaotcp, cpE~atval SnweYor @Gz3ignedS to this prGz~pm out of :2
D.C. ABsiot himu in Colorado- ware TM~ a n d Tom ffans.Lev, Hein Le
iszac a iy atCK Qniqer fm the Berkeley California Engine-.ring pyt
(2 -- ssoviao t) 0A'L 20Kre tA& OA P~roe ofD5 be'--
~e~t230, ez ,ic apsts of the cazet. Mtrso sahg' re
~~~~~~~~il gzqajt: ~ \I£ .3t ~
4m," j7
To assist in obtaining thiese goals an RCA rcpresentative, kn legeable in
the equip mnt' design, wl assigned to work with the Forest Service gro- dc3zi-Ln
the Field Evaluation. The RCA representative was Earl Corey at the Colorado
and Florida sites and Robert Guyer at the Tennessee site.
2.0 FIE LOP ERATIONS
2.1 Colorado Field Site
Field Sites Roosevelt National Forest, colorado
Dates: September 30 - October 13, 1973
Forest Soevic Personnel: Bernie Hostrop
Tca Patterson
Tom Hensley
RCA Personnel: Earl Corey
The fir.t field site location was in the on~tains about 50 imles northwest
of Daner Colorado. As a hn=, base during. the two weeks we used th Foothills
Rzmada Xnn just wsea of Denvex. It was convenient to the regional FoSo office
in D~ener where scn of the demonstrations were given. After deaonstrating
and testing the equipment near the =gical officaeplan were mtde with the
Region Cad4atral nsj giner, Clyde Dureno o both evaluate and use th .e equipreant
for woOrk in the local national foest. There was sone thought giavn to blrngii g
the equip~ent to the Back Hills in S. Dakota for boundary line work but it
was decided that there was enough to do locally.
Durzng tBe t~at weeko da and night tests t1 weUe mdeo n E,- with known
separation cap, wel as~ tret at a2titufde batwon 8 and 12 oad
feet. To 
-r.e Bpot 5g rko the crew in that area. Thy waCzie
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linei were run out using the headings determined by the equipment the core
was maz d at the accracy.o (Approx. 21 off true on half mile r=anges,)
Sosma cVlication0 in the schedule arose as a result of our having to allot
imv- to prepanre for a news conference. Although the news conference was
cancelled we did spend amaking a movie depicting the use of the equipirant
on a&1 actual spi2 in the M~untains.
The ~econd week was spent alternately doing boundary line work in the mountaino
and writing natarial to be used for a news rleas in Washington. On FFiday
of this week a group of B M (Mureau of Land Managemn) people  were invit~d
to witness a demonstration of the eaipmant. The de on;tatinn went off 'ury
well mnd the group was favorably impressed. During the following week after X
had left the site, the Forest Se rics rep.resentatives assisted the BY24 people
by using the equipment to obtain the heading on one of their more difficult one
ndle linoes. We have sinse heard that the line was run and the deviati(n fro
true was les than two incho.s,
The equqip-nt performed bettor than oGnpcted in the high elevation clean air°
.o r opair "e adjuZ mteIts were necessaryo All who witnessed its operati.on
were greatly i:.reszsd with iit usefulnesso
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2.2 Tennessee Field Site
Field site: Cherokee National Forest, Tennessde
Dates: October 22 - October 26, 1973
F.S. Personnel: Bernie Hostrop
Tama ensley
Joe Pivera
RCA Personnel: Robert Guyer
Walter Robillard the Chief Cadastral Engineer for the Souternl Region
coordinated the fiel.d work .ith the local survying team of Carroll Pierse,
Leroy Perkins and Jerrsy Wilson.
The Tennessee operation tested the ose of the LRP in lo elevation (1800 feet) ,
hazy at~mepher, rugged thickly wooded ter rain. Most of th be o dary 1ines
in this region are half mile or less in length, but one of those we worked
on was 1.2 miles long.
All the survey boundaries were be'ameon FS and private land in different trro~ in
The local team had done an excellent prllminary investigation to determino the
suitability of eadi corner for Xaser Range Pole use.
The system c leted all the recommended boundaries in lss tise than was
allocated so we spent the remaining tiUe coparing nighttiae operation to
dayti operation on the a range ange and on a hands on" training sessicn for
the local, tea. The system performd flc&Ilesly throughout the weeo E-veol ne
who operated ithe equip.ment was elated with it and had suggestions for its
aplition twThi2e they like the time "the sy'tem wiDl. sa~e them, it is the
Cadded pecision !xAt imprSes& d the loal toam b.cause of th attende t
d.n.. in tir b..y tt or S vi len ue They cay i.t is
very to have to stke d Gon line cavaun tA7
with the land owner looking on.
SU~MARY
There were no repairs or adjustments necessary on the equiprnt and the week's
test was highly successful. Criticism of the equipment was all constructive and
fell in the following general categories:
1) To a man, all those pmesent, thought Kern equipment d ifcult to set-up
and use This assessessment was slightly unfair, I felt, because the
Kern equipment was not being used as it was intended and because of
their lack of familiarity with Kern equipment.
2) RCA's design approach on this system now Geems conservative -o the
users would like to see the system mae tem ade smaller, lighter and less
elpensive.
3) As the ultimate user, the surveyor would like a larger role in cseating
the specifications for the equipment.
2.3 Florida Field Site
Field Site: Osce 1a National Forest, Florida
-ates: October 29 - November 2, 1973
_ S- Person2nel: Bernie Hastrop
Tom Hensley
Tom Patterson
RCA Personnet: Earl Corey
The equipment again worked flawlessly throughout the week vmd the headings fo
six miles of difficalt boundary lines were determined and staked. Unlike
Tennessee and Colorado ~he Flonida terrain was very -2at. Thqe trees were taeTn
straight hard pines and presented a-out the sa&e degree of canopy proble.s as
Colorado Gn one ow=.On low o~ copled with a m in.m In :river eng lc o
ted or o eration c a oe aila ang;e. We rtzarncd he followng Cn
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aeceptionally clear nd cloudless. We decided to return late in the aft enoon
and operate at dusk when the background was reduced. There was no problem in
operating at dusk, in fact, we 4ad much 'imre signal strength than was reM irced.
It should also be noted that radio communication was marginal during the daw
on that range. The radio batteries were run dorn and we did not have replace-
ments. In the evening when we returned radio communication was much better
but we also had fresh batteries. The terrain was flat but heavily treed with
tall pines°
Several visitors from the Highway Departsment and Power Companies witnessed
the operation during the week. To all of them this method of acuratelj
determining heading eaemd Immdiately applicable to their type worko,
Many people who have seen the ange pole in operation ask if th'ere is cy
way of determining range as well as hdn Wi eeading. it the present syste~ the only
way known is to obtain two heading angles frc two points whihh are acctately
identified by angle and distance. This could be done with a fair degree of
accuracy with the presently used I second theodolite and an accurate DKE
(Distance Measuring Equipment).
The equipment again operated throughout the week w-ithout need for repair
or adjustmento Unfortunately mu h time was spent trying to locate corner
markers. This should normally be done in advance so that the equipment can
be more efficiently used while it is availeble.
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3.0 .PERTINENT OBSERVATIONS
3.1 Equipment worked without need for co~ponent replacement or adjustmen
throughout the field evaluation period. This not only provid-d an
optimistic feeling for system reliability but also made possible ac
more extensive operating schedule and more meaningful test resultsa
3.2 The equipment operation is not seriously degxaded by high altitde clean
air but daylight operation at a half-mile separation can only be
achieved with a dark background such as trees at elevations above
10,000 feet.
3.3 Hight operatioa will substantially increase range. The maximum Frange
at night was not determinedo ho ever, the following observati ns ere
made.
a) At 9000 feet elevation in Colorado,night operation all.o~ed
operation of the center indicator up to an elevation angle of
350 with 1.2 mile separation. Under daylight conditions only
left and right i ~icato.s operated and then only with a grk
background.
b) In Florida undEa e: ceptikanlly clear daylight condlt ons with I
mil.e rage and blue shy backgWtmod left ard right indicateots
operatea 25% of ;e t inisufficient .or heading deOta=esna-
tiono A e of tha sm o a t=a d smaz V.lsea:, ndi
that night int cations th 2/3 f the
apaztuxe b.cked idicatiZg tt least a si o_ even "h[e increas
in signal to noiseo
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NOTE: Center Indicator operates only if sufficient signal is present to
operate both channels when the vertical reticle line is splitting
the laear beaim.
3.4 It is important to adjut the focus of the theodolite to infinity
prior to using it as a laser receiver. It would be desirable to have
the stop on the focus knob set at infinity in order to easily identify
this position of the knob. Out of focus condition will result in a broader
than normal center angle. Since the theodolite is used to sight the
first stake after the laser heading has been determined it is very
possible for the focus knob to be left in a short range focus positien.
3.5 To help detbetane the presence of a canopy problem with the trarmitte-,
a prism was used to simultaneously sight the exit aperture of the laser
and the clearance overhead. This scheme or an equivalent should be ade
a part of the equipmento
3.6 A small compass should be included in the Transmitter back pack to be
used as an aid in orienting the broad side of the tzrasmittaxr .rd
the Receivaer Theodolite.
3.7 'The eciver should hava ,: . .u, shade to keep sunlight out of the optics.
In Temnessee we discoa d that sun incident upon the receive4r ojective
lens area prodced some false alarms and reduced system senstiviy 0,
By shading the lensson one boundary we worked to within 20O of the
sun over a 1,2 mile rnzge ith gocd consitent readings. On anoth~r
boundary we qwoR'ked to within 5o of the sun over a 1862 foot range w th
similar results. Tho implication is that forward sun scatter is not
as much a proble.m ;s veiling glare (system sensitivity reduction fror
solar incidence on the optics).
3.8 All agreed that the optical axis of the laser transmitter should be on
line with the plumb line centering axis° In the present zquipmznt
it is offset by about an inch.
3.9 If the radio link gating feature is to be incorporated in future
equipmentprovisions Rmst be made for a more field worthy cable connoction
to the radio.
3.10 Better provisions for cable storage should be provided in the backp ~~
present arrangement requires too much bending and will hoten thoe ife
of the cable.
3,11 A " otorboaiting" sound from the radio trenseeivcr 1-s .ri t houg-h- to 
due to enternally genoeatcd oroit nces Ths actual eavv -- sp
t Foe R.  , oupling from the mtenna b-ack into the radio throl h the
attachea c-ble. Extra shielding or preferably an RF filtez sheYl be
added to prevent hi t s heinomencmo Loering e antena solved the
problem in the field. A more rugged radio connector should also be designo
into future unit.
12 Duing uight aC A :- Cicilt to identiy amin a i07
are 11i the s7e co',.c
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Better identification could be either different color lights or
illuminated arrow heads pointing left or right with a different color
center indicator lamp .
3.13 A small flare gun was tried at the transmitter location to aid the
Receiver operator in locat.ng the approximate azimuth heading. This
did not prove too useful during daytime but could be useful at night
under conditions where a loe elevation receiver field of vie is
possible. The range of the flare gun used was only about 300 feet
vertical.
3.14 Under extrmaly clear daylight conditions system operation is sosmetims
marginal with a mile separation . To enhance systema operation the receite
location should be chosen such that the sun is, as auch as pfssible, to bhe
rear of the receiver. Also the higher elevation angle deep blua sky back-
geound is better than the lighter blue at low elevation angles 1i.ays
avold aiming at bright sunlit,lotds since they are, by fare the worst
background condition
3.15 The weight of the Receiver Theodolite backpack (:9 bso.) is diffiult to
carry u p steep Lnclines. Th e Transai.tter backpack is much lighter ( 34 ~ibso
This shouald a-lso be considered when deciding Wnhi b of the two carkes Qhe
recciver should be set up on.
The canopy cover is another i=mortant consideration. The transnitter
needs only a small hole in the canopy directly above the marker wheraas
the receiver needs a minimum of a few degrees a= and el at axrea-.7nble
elevation angle.
Note: Forest Service personnel who carried the Receiver equiprdnt in
Colorado did not complain about the weight of the equipment but
those of use who did in Tennessee and Florida who are not in as
good physical condition found it difficult.
3. 16 The metal tripod ued for the Laser Transmitter is very unstoable when
sunlight is on it. The level bubbles continue to move and adjustment is
alst continuous The more stabe t ble wooden tripod was desired by all the
F.S. surveyors who used ito
3.17 The io watt BSH radio Transceiver worked better than pxcted under
one mile separation and difficult terrain conditionshowever, the P.So fOols
they would gladly trade the light weight feature of this radio for
additional power to insure good operation without the need for a repeatero
3.18 The zeceiver battery switch should be marked with O~-OFF positionoS
3 19 A test was made to deterine the actual verticality of the Y bsr ca a
referenced to the bubble vial levels. This was checked by obtaining a
angular heading with the rcefiver at a 300 elevation angle and repeating
the measueent after rotating the tr nsmitter 1801 and releveling. The
difference in readings was 5 s cc-nds which is only L5 3inches in a mit le
3.20 xa. fof souE 'z't th g.a tet o:.: of "n--a, error i i e
hedin.u The It! wy te :a saes paced te lCeso' ny
erori i ini6t a p1- lina 2Si-:gn'n is miLaguiisa
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3.20 (Continued)
Before using the LRP, the original corner markers should be cente.
punched(if they are not already)to provide a aood stazting point 'oa the
su vey crew which will follow to stake the boxundary line. A spall errior
here can be greatly magnified over a one mile line.
3.2.1 The backpack frames for both the receiver and transmitter had projections
on top that tended to get caught in brush and tree branches. These pro-
jections should be eliinated on future models.
3.2.2 The transmitter telescope lens cap has too many threads enrgaging it tc the
instruments. Reduce thie number.
12.
